
Match day PrograMMe



Good afternoon and welcome 
to the Seal Bay Resort Stadium 
for our Southern Combination 
Division One match against 
Forest Row FC. I extend a warm 
welcome to our visitors, their 
officials, players, spectators 
and, of course, our match 
officials for the game. I hope 
that you all have an enjoyable 
time with us this afternoon. It is 
always nice to be involved in an 
FA competition and hopefully 
we can have a successful run in 
the competition. So, with this in 
mind, I have to congratulate our 
U18s who competed in the FA 
Youth Cup for the very first time 
on Wednesday 16th August. 
They entertained Corinthian 
Casuals U18s and despite going 
1-0 down very early, they came 
back to draw 2-2, with the tie 
being resolved when we won 
the penalty shootout 10 to 9.

In today’s competition we 
entertain a side that competes in 
the Combined Counties Premier 
South Division. So far, they 
have won their three league 
games and they share top spot 
with Farnham Town, Redhill and 
Guildford City. As a Club they 
have played at a higher level, 
and it was only last season that 
saw them relegated from the 
Isthmian League. They will be a 
strong and well organised team 
with definite ambitions to gain 
promotion back to the Isthmian 
League at their first attempt. 
Hopefully we can be a match 

for them this afternoon and 
cause an upset.

Our last home game was 
against Worthing Utd in the 
Peter Bentley Cup, where we 
won 2-1. Our goals came from 
Evan Harris and Kye Hartt, 
and since this win we have 
played two further games. 
Last Saturday saw us travel to 
SCFA Headquarters where our 
hosts were Montpelier Villa and 
Tuesday saw us cross Sussex 
to face Eastbourne Utd in the 
SCFA RUR Cup. Unfortunately, 
we lost both games 2-0. To our 
credit though we played well 
in both games and created 
chances which could have 
resulted in a better outcome to 
the games. It is interesting to see 
how we faired against two good 
sides. Montpelier have invested 
in a number of new signings 
this year and they have started 
the campaign well. They are 
unbeaten in the league and sit 
in second spot behind Worthing 
Utd. Eastbourne Utd meanwhile, 
have also had a good start to 
their season in the SCFL Premier 
Division. They occupy sixth 
place and are also unbeaten in 
the league. I am sure they will 
look to do well in the league 
this year with aspirations 
for promotion as well as our 
visitors. So, whilst we have lost 
our last two games, there are 
plenty of positives to take from 
them.
tOn Monday, we return to 

league action when we visit 
East Preston FC with the game 
kicking off at 11am. I am hoping 
that we can return to winning 
ways in the league and I would 
expect to get a result against 
a side that has not started 
well. They have lost their first 
three league games and are 
obviously finding things tough 
at the moment. However, we 
all know that they are a difficult 
team to beat on their “home 
patch” and we will need to be 
fully focussed on the day. We 
continue our league campaign 
next Saturday against Forest 
Row at home. They will be 
another strong outfit who have 
started their season well.

Please note that due to today’s 
game being a FA Competition, 
no alcohol will be allowed to 
be consumed outside of the 
Clubhouse.

Please enjoy our facilities today 
and I hope you are treated to a 
good game which is played in 
the right spirit.

David Lee
Chairman

Welcome From our 

chairman
Chairman David Lee and everyone 
at Selsey Football Club would like 
to welcome you all to the Seal Bay 
Stadium for this evening’s Challege 
Cup game against Worthing United 

FC.

Please enjoy our facilities today and 
we hope you are treated to a good 
game which is played in the right 

spirit.



Highs,  lows, drama and goal mouth action, Saturday had the lot...!!! 
Most importantly a win and 3 points for us against a very competitive 
Forest Row side. 

As Saturdays go this was like the heading reads a game that had 
pretty much everything for the supporters that turned up and 
watched.  A great advert for football was to follow with both sides 
contributing to an eventful game at the Seal Bay Stadium. 

The gane began with both sides pushing for the all important 
first goal, unfortunately for us it wasn’t us who took the lead 
but the visitors. We  failed to deal with a ball into the box 
and the visitors striker turned  and fired home. The 
second for the visitors came from the penalty spot as 
we gave away a soft penalty and with the resulting 
spot kick dispatched into the corner we found 
ourselves two nil down when, in all fairness we 
should of been level with James Henton firing over 
from 18 yrds out.

Just before half time we were forced into a change with 
the returning Ryan Morey replacing the impressive Aaron O’Brien 
after he took a knock and couldn’t continue.  It was Morey who 
took the game to the visitors, first setting up Ollie Hambleton with 
a great one-two, with Hambleton finishing off after great footwork, 
reducing the deficit and then 2 minutes later Morey again broke 
and crossed but with the ball striking the defender on its way 
towards Evan Harris the Referee pointed to the spot, up stepped 
Shane Brazil to fire us level and give the supporters the chance to 
find their voices at half time.

The second half started and we continued to push our visitors back, 
with us controlling large parts of the second half and it wasn’t long 
before we got our third through Harris after a good build up, the 
ball was crossd into the box after we broke with Brazil crossing for 
Harris to control the ball turn his marker and fire home..
Brazil got the fourth after a corner was delivered and our visitors 
failed to clear and he slotted home after the rebound was parried by 
the goalkeeper after Harris’s shot.

Home supporters happy....!!!!  but right near the end of the game they 
began to get nervous as our visitors scored from the spot again after 
Jack North was adjudged to have fouled his man in the box (harsh but 
that’s football sometimes) up stepped the visiting striker again to slot 
the penalty home 4-3. We managed the final few added minutes of 
the game with no more near misses or nervous moments to claim the 
three points and move above our visitors in the league. 

A great game for the supporters no doubt 7 goals, 3 penalties, some 
great football and a win, as Saturdays go it wasn’t a bad day to come 
along to the Seal Bay Stadium. 

We now prepare for another tonight’s cup game against Worthing 
United FC in the League Cup ko 7.45pm before travelling to Bansted in 
the league on Saturday 9th ko 3pm. 

Manager’s

rePort
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tonight’s oPPosition:

Worthing United Fc
Wigmore Athletic joined the Sussex County League in 1952 as 
founder members of Division Two. They won the division at the
first attempt, earning promotion to Division One. The club finished 
second-from-bottom of Division One for three consecutive seasons 
between 1954–55 and 1956–57, but avoided relegation. In 1959– 
60 they won the league’s Invitation Cup. After finishing bottom of 
Division One in 1965–66 the club were relegated to Division Two.

Wigmore were Division Two runners-up in 1967–68 and were
promoted back to Division One, also winning the Division Two
Cup. However, they finished bottom of Division One again the
following season and were relegated to Division Two. In 1973–74
the club were Division One champions, resulting in promotion back
to Division One. They finished third in Division One the following
season, their highest-ever league finish, as well as winning the John
O’Hara League Challenge Cup. However, they were relegated back
to Division Two at the end of the 1977–78 season after a last-placed
finish. After finishing second-from-bottom of Division Two in 1987–
88 and being relegated to Division Three the club merged with
Southdown to form Worthing United.

Worthing United were Division Three champions in 1989–90, re-
sulting in promotion to Division Two. The club remained in Division 
Two until finishing as runners-up in 2003–04, after which they were 
promoted to Division One. After finishing bottom of Division One in 
2008–09 they were relegated back to Division Two. A third-place 
finish in Division Two in 2010–11 saw them return to Division One. 
After finishing bottom of Division One by avoiding relegation in 
2012–13, they finished last again the following season and were 
relegated back to Division Two.

The 2014–15 season saw Worthing United win both the Division Two 
Cup and the Division Two title, earning promotion to the renamed 
Southern Combination Premier Division. In August 2015 two of
the club’s players, Matthew Grimstone and Jacob Schilt, were 
among those killed when an aircraft crashed on the A27 road near 
Shoreham Airport. They were driving to the Robert Albon Memorial 
ground to participate in a match against Loxwood, which was con-
sequently called off. The club were relegated to Division One at the 
end of the 2017–18 season after finishing second-from-bottom of the 
Premier Division.

Source: WIkipedia
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LeagUe standings

soUthern coMbinations LeagUe

division one



seLsey Fc WoMen
Manager
Rhys Griffiths

Assistant Manager
Craig Seacombe

1st Team Coach
Jack Randall

DS Squad Manager
Dan Groombridge
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Next Fixture:

Wednesday 6th September
Cams Alders Stadium, Fareham

V



seLsey Fc U18s
Goalkeepers
Alfie Lee
Ryan Matlock
 
Defenders
Peter Blanks 
Matthias Budd
Will Banham
Ethan Turner
Ty Couzens
Marcel Tourmentin
Henry Waller 
 
Midfield
Tobie Appleby
Jamie Simpson
Oscar Lee
Lennon Ayling
Matthew Horsefield
Charlie Banham
 
Forwards
Nathan McIlwain
Will Scannell
Ronnie Marwood
Hayden Morey
Tom Fleming
Tom Flaherty

Manager
Graham Jones

Head Coach
Matt Kelman

Head Coach
Sam Morton



Meet the sqUad

Syd Davies
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Jack Wyatt 
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Jack North
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Seamus Griffin-Tiley
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Kye Hartt
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Corey Burns
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Tom Blamire
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Brad Vaughan
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Bradley Higgins-Pearce
 Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

If you wish to sponor any of our players please get in contact by 
e-mailing:

selseyfootballclub@yahoo.com



James Henton
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Ollie Hambleton
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Akil Alleyne
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Tobie Appleby
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Ryan Morey
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Sam Conolly
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Shane Brazil
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Evan Harris
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Vinny North
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship



behind the scenes
Club Chairman: 
David Lee

Club Treasurer: 
Richard (Dickie) Isted 
(Senior Team and Commercial 
Sponsorship)

Club Secretary and Welfare 
Officer: 
Paul Senior

E-mail: 
selseyfootballclub@yahoo.com

Minute Secretary: 
Colin Webb

Committee Members:
Daren Pearce 
Gail Isted 
Jamie Marie 
Donna Maxey
Kira Couzens
Rhys Griffiths

Groundsman: 
Paul Lee

Ground Volunteers: 
Mick Airey, Colin Webb, Bernie 
Morey, Wayne Janotti, Pete
Newman, Steve Tompkins

Gateman: 
Ray Clark & Alan Price (Women’s 
Games)

Selsey FC & Social Club CIC Bar 
Manager: 
Nik Stovell

Club Photographers
Chris Hatton & Evan Griffiths

Selsey 1st Team

Manager
Daren Pearce

Coach
Martin Hinshelwood & Tom Henton

Club Physios
Tom Cripps & Steven Cleveland

Selsey Women

Manager
Rhys Griffiths

Assistant Manager
Craig Seacombe

Coach
Jack Randall & Michael Bonilla 
Garcia

DS Squad Manager
Dan Groombridge

Secretary
Kira Couzens

Selsey U23s

Manager
Joe Hill

Assistant Manager
Archie Simmonds

Coach
Inti Robinson

Selsey U18s

Manager
Graham Jones



thanks to oUr 

cLUb sPonsors

FoLLoW Us on sociaL Media

@selseyfootballclub            @selseyfootballclub              @SelseyFootballC

Take a look at our website: www.selseyfc.co.uk



sqUads

SELSEY FC
Kit: Blue, Blue, Blue

Syd DAVIES
Jack NORTH
Corey BURNS
Tom BLAMIRE
Seamus GRIFFIN-TILEY
Bradley HIGGINS-PEARCE
Ollie HAMBLETON
Sam CONOLLY
James HENTON
Akil ALLEYNE
Shane BRAZIL
Evan HARRIS
Ryan MOREY
Kai THOMPSON
Jack WYATT
Kye HARTT
Brad VAUGHAN
Tobie APPLEBY
Vinny NORTH
Aaron O’BRIAN

Manager: Daren Pearce
Coach(es): Martin Hinshelwood & Tom Henton
GK Coach: Rhys Griffiths
Physio(s): Tom Cripps & Steven Cleveland

WORTHING UTD
Kit: Red and Black, Red, Red

Liam APPLETON
Edward Johnathan COOPER 

Hadleigh DUVALL
Dan HILLS

Bradley HUNT
Daniel George KINGSTON

Jack NICHOLLS
Luis Sa CASTRO

Dean SHERWOOD
Alexander WEBBER
Andrew YOUNGER

Taylor HARDING
Drew MCGILL

Jaden SPARKES
Callum THOMS
Jacob EBLING

Kieran SELLICK
Phillip INGOLD

Sean CULLEY
Marcus PUDDEPHATT

Manager: Bill Clifford

Match Officials

Brendan Bradley    Jeremey Newman    Matthew Smith


